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Abstract: Given increasing concern about seeking solutions to water scarcity and pollution (WSP),
this paper is intent on developing significant assessment indicators as decision variables for providing
reference for policy proposals on the mitigation of WSP. An indicator package consisting of footprints
of freshwater consumption (FC) and water pollutant discharge (WPD), virtual contents of freshwater
and water pollutants, and inter-sectoral linkages in terms of industrial production, FC and WPD
has been newly set up based on an extended input-output model. These indicators allow to provide
specific and well-structured analysis on FC, WPD and the economy as well as their implicated
interrelationships. The Source Region of Liao River located in northeastern China was selected
as an empirical study area to apply the indicator package. The results indicate that farming and
production of electricity industries are major contributors to FC; farming and breeding industries, and
households are major contributors to WPD. The study area exports a large amount of net virtual total
nitrogen, total phosphorus and chemical oxygen demand (29.01 ˆ 103 t, 4.66 ˆ 103 t, 60.38 ˆ 103 t,
respectively). Farming and breeding industries are the sectors whose production could be constrained
to contribute to mitigating WSP without excessive negative impacts on the economy. Two categories
of policies have been proposed to mitigate WSP based on the analysis of the indicator package. One is
to introduce direct water pollutant treatment and water-saving policies to the target sectors; the other
is to adjust industrial structure. The integrated indicator package developed and the methodology
presented are expected to provide policy researchers and decision makers with references for more
sound water management.

Keywords: water pollutant discharge; freshwater consumption; footprints; inter-sectoral linkages;
input-output; industrial restructuring

1. Introduction

Multi-stresses of decreasing water availability, increasing water demand and water pollutant
discharge have resulted in worldwide issues of water scarcity and pollution [1]. Decision-makers and
researchers are seeking solutions to these issues to support sustainable socioeconomic development [2].
However, they are confronted with the challenge of selecting significant assessment indicators
as decision variables for policy proposals [3]. In order to propose effective socioeconomic and
environmental policies oriented towards mitigating water scarcity and pollution, a detailed analysis
and follow-up of the economic-environmental system need to be carried out. As a systematic and
sophisticated approach, an input-output (I-O) model can facilitate quantitative analysis of complex
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interdependencies of economic activities, environmental impacts induced and various resources
consumed [4–6]. Some assessment indicators (such as footprint and linkages) combined with an I-O
framework have the potential to provide critical support for policy-making [7].

As a consumption-based indicator, the water footprint (WF), initially developed by Hoekstra and
Hung [8], is closely linked to the virtual water (VW) concept proposed by Allan [9]. WF is the total
volume of water needed during production processes, accounted over the whole supply chain [7,10].
It can measure the direct and indirect water use of an individual, business, region or a nation through
consumption of commodities and services [11]. VW is defined as the total volume of water required to
produce a unit commodity or service [9]. It can be used to recognize products that have more influence
on the water resource system and provide a way of water saving [12]. The main difference between
the concepts of WF and VW is that the former is defined from the perspective of consumption and the
latter is defined from the perspective of production [13].

Generally, there are two approaches to calculating VW and WF: bottom-up and top-down [14].
The bottom-up approach based on detailed process information has been widely used to analyze the
VW of products and WF of one process or within a certain geographical region [8,15–18]. However, this
approach fails to distinguish intermediate water use from final water use [13]. Conversely, the
top-down approach moves from the highest level to the lower level according to the boundaries of a
defined system and subsystem [7]. The I-O model initially developed by Leontief [19], a top-down
technique, has been extensively applied to assess VW and WF, as well as sectoral water use on a
regional or national scale [20–29]. Due to the high level of aggregation, the I-O technique is not adept
at providing detailed calculation of a specific technique or product [13].

As one of the components of WF, the grey water footprint is used in order to express water
pollution in terms of a volume polluted, so that it can be compared with water consumption [30].
When dealing with total water pollution control issues, we usually focus on the kind and amount of
pollutants (with the unit as ton or kilogram) discharged into the environment [31,32], which the grey
water fails to provide specifically. Therefore in this paper, we newly introduce the water pollutant
footprint (WPF) that denotes the total amount of a certain kind of pollutant discharged within the
whole supply chain. Additionally, we define the regional WPF as the amount of water pollutants
discharged directly or indirectly, to produce a unit commodity or service consumed by the inhabitants
in a certain area. The same as the notion of VW, the virtual water pollutant (VWP) is newly introduced
and set as water pollutants discharged to produce a unit commodity or service.

Recently, some contributions have found that the concepts of WF and VW alone are not sufficient
to support policy-making on optimal strategies regarding water uses, without analysis of other
related factors on water use decisions [7,33–36]. Thus, this paper initially combines WF and VW with
inter-sectoral linkages to perform an integrated analysis aimed at tackling water scarcity and pollution
while considering economic development [37]. Given today’s increasingly pressing environmental
problems, linkage analysis has been expanded to address emissions of carbon dioxide and air
pollutants [38,39], water pollution [40–42] and water use [38]. The backward linkage (BL) and forward
linkage (FL) are effective in clarifying the economic structure in terms of water use and water pollutant
discharge (WPD). Thus, they are capable of identifying the key sectors that have the greatest influence
on the economy, water pollution and water use.

In this study, we originally propose a definition of an indicator package that includes WF, WPF,
VW, VWP, BL and FL (in terms of the economy, WPD and water use). The indicator package is intended
to quantitatively analyze the water environment-economy system and provide a theoretical basis for
the selection and determination of feasible policies on water pollution and scarcity mitigation and
industrial restructuring. An environmental extended I-O model will be constructed and employed
to calculate regional WF and WPF, and VW and VWP in trade flows. The results are expected to
orient where the policies should be implemented. Considering the feasibility of policy implementation
and actual economic development, BL and FL will be utilized to assess the backward and forward
effects of production, water use and WPD, associated with inputs and outputs of industrial sectors.
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Through identifying industrial groups (constrained and encourage groups), inter-sectoral linkage
analysis provides information on reducing water use and WPD in a way of industrial restructuring
without affecting the economy substantially. The outcomes of these analyses along with some
regulations are expected to provide reliable policy instruments used in an integrated optimization
simulation model [6,43].

2. Materials and Methods

Water use and water pollutants discharged in economic activities can be calculated by physical
water and pollutant accounting vectors, which are incorporated in an environmental extended hybrid
I-O model. Water use in this study refers to freshwater consumption (FC), excluding water loss in
transmission and reused water in the production processes.

2.1. Total Freshwater Consumption and Water Pollutant Discharge

Supply and demand of commodities and services in traditional I-O table can be expressed as [44]:

X “ pppI ´ Aqqq´1Y (1)

“

αij
‰

“ pppI ´ Aqqq´1 (2)

where X is total output of sectors (vector), Y is final demand (vector); A “
“

aij
‰

“
“

Xij{Xj
‰

is input
coefficients (matrix); (I ´ A)´1 is the Leontief inverse matrix, whose element αij denotes the direct and
indirect requirements for sector i to satisfy the increase in final demand of sector j by one unit.

The direct or the first round effects of sectoral interaction in the economy on FC and WPD can be
explained by the direct coefficients of FC and WPD:

ws
j “ Qs

j{Xj (3)

where ws
j is the direct coefficient of s, and superscript s denotes the category (1 = FC, 2 = WPD, the

same as in the following context); Qs
j is the amount of freshwater consumed (s = 1) or water pollutants

discharged (s = 2) by sector j; Xj is total output of sector j.
For the combination of direct and indirect FC and WPD, total FC multipliers and total WPD

multipliers are calculated by:
Ts “ Ŵ spppI ´ Aqqq´1Y (4)

where Ts is total FC (s = 1) or total WPD (s = 2) of sectors in the economy (vector); Ŵ s is the diagonal
matrix of the direct coefficients of s.

Another area of interest to investigate is the “drag” effect on FC and WPD. An accounting
multiplier is introduced to clarify the contributions of direct FC and WPD.

Γs “
ws

j
n
ř

i“1
ws

i αij

(5)

where Γs is the direct influence indicator of total FC (s = 1) or total WPD (s = 2).

2.2. Freshwater and Water Pollutant Footprints

Exploration of the solutions to water scarcity and pollution is often region or river basin-based.
Thus, in this study, regional freshwater footprints (FWF, focusing on blue WF) and WPF are calculated
within the I-O framework to provide potential dimensions for proposing policies. The total freshwater
footprint of one region is composed of internal and external freshwater footprints [45]. The component
of total WPF is set in the same way as total FWF. Net imported VW and VWP will also be analyzed
to clarify the VW and VWP embodied in trade flows. For disposing the import column in the I-O
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table, we assume that the I-O structure of imports (from other regions) are the same as domestic
products [20], and domestic supplies and imports are decomposed into two rows as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Decomposed regional environmental extended input-output table.

Input-Output Intermediate Use
Final Demands

Total Output
Domestic Consumption Exports

Intermediate inputs Domestic inputs xd
ij f d

i ed
i xi

Imports mij m f
i

me
i mi

Primary inputs vi - - -

Total input xj - - -

Freshwater
consumption

nj nh - -

Water pollutant
discharge

pj ph - -

Based on the decomposed I-O table, the new balance equations are display as:

xi “

n
ÿ

j“1

xd
ij ` f d

i ` ed
i (6)

mi “

n
ÿ

j“1

mij `m f
i `me

i (7)

where xi is the output of sector i, mi is the imports in monetary flow of sector i, xd
ij denotes the

intermediate input of domestically produced commodities and services from sector i to sector j,
mij is the imports from sector i abroad to domestic sector j, f d

i denotes the domestic consumption

of domestically produced products of sector i, m f
i is the imports from sector i abroad to domestic

consumption of final demand, ed
i is the exports of domestically produced products from sector i, me

i
denotes the imports from sector i abroad to the domestic country for re-exportation.

The internal FWF and internal WPF are defined as the use of domestic water resources and
water pollutants discharged to produce the commodities and services consumed in the target area,
respectively [21,45]. Thus, in order to calculate internal FWF and internal WPF, the direct input
coefficient of traditional I-O model needs to be decomposed as:

A “ Ad ` Am (8)

where Ad is the domestic input coefficient matrix for domestically produced commodities and services,
and Am denotes the imported input coefficient matrix. According to the Import Proportionality
Assumption [46,47], imported products are substitutes for domestic products and are proportional in
domestic use for intermediate use or final deliveries. Am and Ad are then calculated as:

Am “ R̂A (9)

Ad “ pI ´ R̂qA (10)

R “ rris “

„

mi
xi `mi



(11)

where R̂ is a diagonal matrix of vector R that denotes the import portion of direct input coefficient. ri
is the element of vector R. The internal FWF and internal WPF can be calculated by:

FPs
in “ Ŵ spI ´ Adq

´1
Fd (12)
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where FPs
in denotes internal FWF (s = 1) or internal WPF (s = 2) (vector); Fd is the vector of domestic

consumption of domestic produced products and its element is f d
i as in Table 1.

The external FWF is defined as freshwater required in other regions to produce commodities
and services imported and consumed in the target area [21]. It is equal to the VW imported into the
target area minus the amount of VW exported to other regions or countries as a result of re-export of
imported products [20,45]. The concept of external water pollutant footprint is set in the same way as
external FWF. Thus, external water footprints and water pollutant footprints can be displayed as:

FPs
ex “ Ŵ spI ´ Adq

´1
pM ´Meq (13)

where FPs
ex indicates external FWF (s = 1) or external WPF (s = 2) (vector); M denotes import in

monetary flow (vector), and its element is mi as in Table 1. Me is the vector of re-export of imported
products and its element is me

i as in Table 1.
Therefore, total FWF and total WPF of the target area (FPs

to) can be represented by:

FPs
to “ `FPs

in ` `FPs
ex (14)

Net imported VW and VWP are calculated by the VW and VWP embodied in trade flows. They
can be calculated by:

NV s
im “ Ŵ spI ´ Aq´1

pM ´ Eq (15)

where NV s
im indicates net imported VW (s = 1) or VWP (s = 2) (vector); E denotes the vector of export

in monetary flow and its element is ei:
ei “ ed

i `me
i (16)

where ei is the total export of sector i in monetary in traditional I-O table.

2.3. Inter-Sectoral Linkges

Quantitative indicators of FWF, WPF, VW and VWP in trade flows are able to provide some
potential suggestions for industrial restructuring and rearrangement of trades to mitigate water
pollution and scarcity. However, effective strategies cannot be determined by focusing on water and
pollutants alone without considering the economy. BL and FL can explore which sectors have greater
influence on the economy, environment and resources. BL of the I-O model (BLe

j ) illustrates the output
of all sectors generated from unit final demand of sector j; and FL (FLe

i ) illustrates the effect on output
of all sectors of unit change in primary inputs for sector i [48].

BLe
j “

n
ÿ

i“1

αij (17)

FLe
i “

n
ÿ

j“1

βij (18)

Ue
BL “

BLe
j

1
n

n
ř

j“1
BLe

j

(19)

Ue
FL “

FLe
i

1
n

n
ř

i“1
FLe

i

(20)

where βij denotes each element of (I ´ B)´1, a matrix defined in the supply-side of the I-O model [49],
in which B “

“

bij
‰

“
“

xij{xi
‰

; Ue
BL and Ue

FL are relative productive backward and forward linkage
coefficients, respectively.
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In terms of FC and WPD, backward linkages are displayed as the capacity of sector j to influence
FC and WPD of the sectors providing inputs to sector j, respectively; and forward linkages are
expressed as the capacity of sector i to stimulate production of other sectors and therefore FC and
WPD [21,48].

BLs
j “ ŵs

n
ÿ

i“1

αij “

n
ÿ

i“1

w1si αij (21)

FLs
i “ ŵs

n
ÿ

j“1

βij “

n
ÿ

j“1

βijw1
s
j (22)

where BLs
j denotes BL of FC (s = 1) or WPD (s = 2); FLs

i is FL of FC (s = 1) or WPD (s = 2); ŵsdenotes

the element of Ŵ s; w1si is the element of row vectors of the direct coefficient of s; w1sj is the element of
column vectors of the direct coefficient of s.

On the basis of such indicators, normalized measures have been developed to determine the key
sectors. Relative backward and forward linkage coefficients of FC and WPD can be defined as:

Us
BL “

BLs
j

1
n

n
ř

j“1
BLs

j

(23)

Us
FL “

FLs
i

1
n

n
ř

i“1
FLs

i

(24)

If Us
BL > 1, it means that a unit increase in the final demand of sector j will generate an

above-average increase in s of all sectors in the entire economy. Similarly, Us
FL > 1, a unit increase

in the availability of primary inputs to sector i will lead to an above-average increase in s of sector i.
Accordingly, if Us

BL > 1 and Us
FL > 1, this sector can be recognized as a key sector for s; therefore, it will

influence the whole FC and WPD processes in the economy to a great extent. In contrast, if Us
BL < 1

and Us
FL < 1, this sector can be recognized as a non-significant sector for s [21].

2.4. Empirical Study

The Source Region of Liao River (SRLR), characterized by water scarcity and heavy water pollution
(mainly organic pollution), was selected as the empirical target area. SRLR, located in northeastern
China, is a core area for commodity grain production and livestock and poultry breeding of Jilin
Province (Figure 1). It covers an area of 14,288 km2 with 4 main rivers providing surface water for a
population of 3.61 million (in 2010). SRLR has been undergoing rapid economic development without
appropriate and effective water environmental management instruments [43]. As a result, the water
quality is seriously deteriorating without meeting the requirements of surface water function zoning [6].
SRLR is also facing the challenge of water scarcity with a capita water resource of 619 m3, which is
only 1/4 of the national level. The exploitation of surface water resources exceeds 80% of all surface
water of SRLR, much larger than the international exploitation cordon of river water resources (40%).
Furthermore, due to the shortage of available surface water, the groundwater has been overexploited
for irrigation and manufacturing [50]. The low water availability is limiting regional sustainable
socioeconomic development [43].
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Figure 1. A general view of the Source Region of Liao River.

According to data accessibility for FC and WPD, the characteristics of the economic structure of
SRLR, and the updating cycle of the I-O table in China, an 11-sector I-O table aggregated based on the
Jilin I-O extension table of 2010 has been newly compiled for SRLR. Essential data for construction
of regional I-O table including production, consumption, investment, import, export and capital
stock are collected and calculated based on the Statistical Yearbook of Jilin Province, Siping City and
Liaoyuan City [51–53]. The classification of industrial sectors is displayed in Table 2. In this study,
total nitrogen (TN), total phosphorus (TP) and chemical oxygen demand (COD) are used as water
pollution indicators considering the organic pollution characteristics of SRLR. The data of the treatment
and discharge of domestic sewage and industrial wastewater are obtained from the Environmental
Statistics Data of Liaoyuan and Siping [54,55]. Water pollutant discharge coefficients are also calculated
with Environmental Statistical Data [54,55]. The FC data for each sector are extracted and calculated
based on the Siping and Liaoyuan Water Bulletins [56,57]. The FC and WPD coefficients for one person
in daily life have been determined with reference to Domestic Emission Coefficients in China [58] and
Environmental Statistical Data [54,55].

Table 2. Classification of industrial sectors.

Code Sectors

1 Fishery
2 Growing of rice a,c

3 Growing of cereals, leguminous crops and others a,c

4 Breeding of pigs d

5 Breeding of cattle d

6 Breeding of other livestock and poultry d

7 Mining
8 Manufacturing
9 Construction

10 Production and supply of electricity, gas and water b

11 Transportation, Service etc.
a: Only water use through irrigation is taken into account (excluding rainfall, which supplies water to crops);
b: In order to avoid double counting, tap water supply is included in water consumed by households and other
sectors; c: Sector 2 and 3 are identified as farming industries collectively; d: Sector 4, 5 and 6 are identified as
breeding industries collectively.
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3. Results

3.1. Total FC and WPD

Total FC and WPD that denote the final demand of FC and WPD including direct and indirect
dimensions depict a holistic picture of the FC and WPD of SRLR (see Formula (4) and Figure 2).
Growing of rice contributes to the most FC accounting for 51.04% followed by growing of cereals,
leguminous crops and others, production and supply of electricity, gas and water (PSEGW) and manufacturing.
For WPD, growing of cereals, leguminous crops and others, breeding industries (sector 4–6 in Table 2) and
manufacturing are major contributors. Urban and rural households should be focused on as important
WPD sources. In particular, rural household is characterized by diffuse pollution, which is more
difficult to control compared with point source pollution.

Further analysis on the direct and indirect effects of FC and WPD needs to be undertaken.
The direct influence indicator of the total FC of fishery, farming industries (sector 2–3 in Table 2)
and PSEGW are larger than 0.5 (see Formula (5) and Figure 2), indicating that direct water input for
production is larger than indirect water input, which is embedded in products as inputs for these
sectors. Other sectors reflect opposite conditions. Specifically, breeding of pigs is taken as an example to
give further explanation. A large amount of grain is needed by breeding of pigs, which can be calculated
by the input coefficient. Farming industries have relatively larger FC coefficients. Thus, the amount
of indirect FC is much larger than that of direct FC. Similarly, the component of total FC in other
sectors can be understood by reference to the input coefficients and FC coefficients (see Table A1) of
industrial sectors. From the distribution of the direct influence indicator of total WPD of all sectors in
Figure 2 (Formula (5)), it can be concluded that direct discharge of TN, TP and COD during production
processes of fishery, breeding and farming industries (sector 2–6 in Table 2) account for more than
50% of total WPD. For other sectors like mining, construction and transportation and service, total WPD
is mostly contributed by indirect WPD through using the products provided by other sectors with
relatively higher WPD coefficients.
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Figure 2. Total amount and direct influence indicators of (a) FC, (b) TN, (c) TP and (d) COD at sectoral
level (RH, Rural household; UH, Urban household; FDII, Freshwater direct influence indicator; WDII,
Water pollutant direct influence indicator).

3.2. Footprints of FC and WPD

The introduction of regional footprints of FC and WPD is used to calculate FC and WPD during
production processes of products to meet domestic final demand (Formulas (6)–(16)). Total FWF
and total WPF (in terms of TN, TP and COD) of the target area in 2010 are 1258.05 ˆ 106 m3,
42.63 ˆ 103 t, 5.64 ˆ 103 t and 120.78 ˆ 103 t, respectively. Farming industries, PSEGW and
manufacturing have relatively higher internal FWF and external FWF (see Figure 3). These sectors
with relatively larger FC coefficients contribute to the most total FWF in the economy. Total WPF of
COD of manufacturing is the largest among all sectors followed by breeding of cattle; growing of cereals,
leguminous crops and others accounts for the largest proportion of total WPF of TN and TP followed by
manufacturing. Water consumed and water pollutants discharged by households are set as internal
dimensions and account for 8.89%, 25.72%, 17.36% and 34.21% of the total regional footprints of FC
and WPD, respectively.

For farming industries, manufacturing and PSEGW, their internal footprints of FC and WPD are
larger than external footprints as shown in Figure 3. The reason is that imports of some of these
sectors for intermediate input and domestic final demand are larger than the products produced
and consumed domestically by the target area. For breeding industries, total FWF and total WPF are
mainly contributed by internal FWF and internal WPF, respectively. This is because regional demand of
livestock and poultry products is mostly met by local breeding industries, and the amount of imported
livestock and poultry products is small.

FWF intensity and WPF intensity calculated by dividing the volume of FWF and WPF with the
value added of each sector could provide an effective tool for analyzing the relationships between FC
and WPD and regional economic development. It is clear that fishery has the largest FWF intensity
(see Figure 3). Large water demand of crop growth, traditional irrigation systems in the target area
and a relatively lower value added rate contribute to the larger FWF intensity for growing of rice.
As the electricity supply structure of SRLR is dominated by thermal power that usually calls for large
amount of freshwater, FWF intensity of PSEGW is also relatively larger. WPF intensity of TN, TP
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and COD decreases with the order from fishery, breeding of cattle to farming industries as shown in
Figure 3. Even though total WPF of manufacturing is large, its total WPF intensity is relatively small
compared with that of breeding and farming industries. From the perspectives of FWF intensity
and WPF intensity, the development of sector 7 to 11 should be promoted in priority compared with
other sectors.
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Figure 3. Footprints and footprint intensity of (a) FC, (b) TN, (c) TP and (d) COD at sectoral level.

3.3. VW and VWP in Trade Flows

In terms of VW and VWP in trade flows holistically (see Formula (15) and Figure 4), the target
area is an net exporter with respect to both VW and VWP (39.64 ˆ 106 m3, 29.01 ˆ 103 t, 4.66 ˆ 103 t,
60.38 ˆ 103 t, respectively). Fishery, manufacturing and PSEGW are major contributors for net imported
VW. Manufacturing is also a major net VWP importer through importing products from other regions.
On the contrary, farming and breeding industries export large amounts of VW and WPD. The trade
flow of the target area is characterized by the net export of water-intensive products (products of
farming industries) and pollution-intensive products (products of the breeding industry) to other
regions, and with net import of products with less embedded VW and VWP. Therefore, there is the
theoretical potential to reduce FC and WPD through regulation of trading.
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Figure 4. VW and VWP in trade flows at sectoral level.
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3.4. Inter-Sectoral Linkage Analysis

Through the analysis of total FC and WPD, footprints, and VW and VWP in trade flows, some
corresponding policies with respect to water pollution control and water saving can be proposed.
However, in order to realize sustainable development, regional economic development should be
ensured, especially when undertaking industrial restructuring and trade regulation. As critical
indicators to reflect the interdependences of production sectors, BL can quantify the extent to which
a sector relies on other sectors for their inputs; FL can quantify the extent to which a sector supplies
inputs to other sectors throughout the entire economy [21]. Inter-sectoral linkage analysis is also
capable of clarifying the key sectors (defined in Section 2.2) that have great influence on the whole
economy and the processes of WPD and FC (Formula (17)–(24)). If linkages of industrial production,
FC and WPD are jointly considered, the conflict between mitigation of water pollution and scarcity
and economic development can be balanced. As an alternative way for mitigating water pollution
and scarcity, industrial restructuring should be undertaken with industrial groups as objectives,
which corresponds to the characteristics of BL and FL. If the sectors are key sectors for FC and WPD
and non-significant sectors for production, they can be set as the constrained group. If the sectors
are non-significant sectors for FC and WPD and key sectors for production, they can be set as the
encouraged group.

Relative backward and forward linkage coefficients in terms of production, FC and WPD are
shown in Figure 5. With respect to production, manufacturing and PSEGW industries are key sectors.
Fishery and growing of rice are key sectors with regard to FC. Breeding of cattle and farming industries
are key sectors in terms of TN; for TP, fishery, breeding of cattle, breeding of other livestock and poultry and
farming industries are key sectors; for COD, only breeding of cattle and growing of rice are key sectors.
These sectors have above-average linkage effects and small changes in these key sectors in terms of
production, FC and WPD have significant effects on the economy, WC and WPD in the target area,
respectively. Because manufacturing and PSEGW are key sectors for the economy and non-significant
sectors for FC and WPD, they can be set as the encouraged group. Even though key sectors regarding
FC, discharge of TN, TP and COD are not completely consistent, it is applicable to set farming and
breeding industries as the constrained group. These sectors are non-significant sectors and do not have
a drastic influence on the economy compared with key sectors in terms of production.
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Figure 5. Relative backward and forward linkage coefficients in terms of (a) production; (b) FC; (c) TN;
(d) TP and (e) COD.

4. Discussions and Policy Implications

Confronted with the challenges of sustainable use of resources and environment, policy makers
and researchers are making efforts to find the ways that simultaneously fulfill environmental
preservation and economic development. The purpose of this study is to analyze the interrelationships
among water use, WPD and economic activities of the target area systematically with a newly combined
indicator package. The analysis results of the empirical study are expected to orient the policy
implementation dimensions and providing reference for proposals of effective and applicable policies.
In this study, we proposed two categories of policies based on the analysis the indicator package (see
Figure 6). One is to introduce direct water pollutant treatment and water saving policies to the target
sectors; the other is to adjust import-export trades and industrial structure.

Total FC and total WPD could depict the holistic view of the FC and WPD of SRLR, respectively.
Direct influence indicators of FC and WPD suggest that direct water pollutant treatment and water
saving policy instruments should be focused on the industries that become major FC and WPD
contributors through water consumption and WPD directly. Farming industries are identified as
the greatest contributor to FC in the target area (larger than 60%) through the analysis of total FC.
Thus, potential water saving policies and technologies should be applied to farming industries as a
priority. With regards to the current irrigation pattern of SRLR, traditional surface flooding irrigation
and inundation are inefficient; instead, water-saving technologies and systems should be adopted
by farming industries. Farming and breeding industries and households are identified as major
contributors in terms of WPD. SRLR covers large area of farmland (55.15% of the total area) and uses
a large amount of inorganic fertilizers. According to the requirements of national grain production
security, the area of basic arable land must be maintained. Compound and slow-release fertilizers are
alternatives that could be adopted by farming industries to reduce TN and TP discharge. SRLR is the
core area for breeding industries of Jilin Province. Prosperous development of breeding industries
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inevitably induces the discharge of large amounts of water pollutants. Waste-to-energy implementation
such as biogas power generation is a potential way for breeding industries to deal with animal
excrement. Some animal excrement can be also utilized to produce organic fertilizers to make up the
requirement of the target area for organic fertilizer. According to the results, household is another
important WPD contributor needing to be controlled. The treatment extent of domestic sewage of
the target area is low. In fact, there is no treatment measure for rural domestic sewage. The septic
tank is an alternative for rural sewage treatment corresponding to the local climatic characteristic
(low temperature). Upgrading of current existing sewage treatment plants and construction of new
treatment plants are measures for increasing the urban sewage treatment rate.
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Footprints of FC and WPD are used to calculate the water resources consumed and water
pollutants discharged for meeting the requirements of local consumption. They could clarify local
FC and the induced WPD and those of other regions due to import of products. From the results of
total FWF and total WPF, it is known that besides farming industries, attention should also be given to
manufacturing and PSEGW in terms of FC. Based on the local practical situation, use of reclaimed water
is an alternative to reduce freshwater demand in these two industries. Growing of cereals, leguminous
crops and others and breeding of cattle and manufacturing are major contributors to TN and TP discharge;
manufacturing and breeding of cattle are leading sectors in COD discharge. These sectors correspond to
the industries discussed above for which policies should be introduced. What needs to be additionally
mentioned, is that external FWF and external WPF are larger than internal FWF and internal WPF of
farming industries, manufacturing, PSEGW, indicating that the target area imports related products to
reduce local FC and WPD.

However, the VW and VWP embodied in trade flows of the target area cannot be fully reflected
by only external and internal footprints. The target area imports large amounts of products of
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manufacturing, fishery and PSEGW imported from other regions, making these sectors net importer in
terms of VW and VWP. Even though external footprints of farming industries are larger than internal
footprints, farming industries export large amounts of water-intensive agricultural products, making
them net exporters in terms of VW and VWP. Large grain yield and numerous grain processing
enterprises of the target area facilitate active imports and exports of agricultural products. The target
area is a net exporter of VWP overall, mainly contributed by breeding industries through exporting
pollution-intensive products. Thus, it is an alternative way to control FC and WPD through adjusting
the import-export trades (exporting fewer products of farming and breeding industries).

Industrial restructuring provides another choice for the mitigation of water pollution and scarcity;
however, local economic development has to be considered at the same time. Inter-sectoral linkage
analysis is employed to simultaneously consider FC, WPD and economic development. The analysis
of BL and FL indicates that the changes in farming and breeding industries as the constrained groups
affect the whole FC and WPD processes in the economy to a great extent. The production of farming
and breeding industries could be constrained to reduce FC and WPD without severe impacts on the
whole economy. The target area is a net exporter of water-intensive products of farming industries
and water pollution-intensive products of breeding industries. Production constraints in these sectors
to reduce export of related products do not affect local final demand for these sectors’ products.
As the government regulates that the area of basic arable land should not be decreased to ensure the
security of grain production, it implies that production of farming industries should not be decreased.
Thus, only production from breeding industries could be constrained to reduce FC and WPD.

The above policy instruments proposed according to the indicator package have distinct ability
of mitigating water pollution and scarcity and call for distinct investment and government financial
support. The introduction of these policies would bring various impacts on the economy of the
target area. This imposes difficulty on integrating all the policies optimally and determining the
implementation extent of each policy. For example, if only industrial restructuring is undertaken to
achieve the preset target for pollution control, it would have less practical applicability. The results
could not be compared with the economic and environmental benefits of adopting other policy
implementations. From the point of the holistic environmental and economic benefits, this necessitates
the integration of all policies into an integrated optimization simulation model (model framework see
Figure 6), which is capable of simulating water supply and demand, WPD and socioeconomic systems
to obtain an optimal policy combination. We have constructed and applied the above model to SRLR
in other two published articles [6,43].

5. Conclusions

In light of increasing concern about water scarcity and pollution, this paper aims at proposing
feasible and practical policy instruments for mitigating water scarcity and pollution by using analytical
indicators as decision variables. An integrated indicator package is formed based on an environmental
extended I-O model, including regional WF and WPF, VW and VWP in trade flows, BL and FL in
terms of industrial production, FC and WPD. As a demonstration, these indicators are applied to SRLR
in 2010 to formulate some policy instruments based on deep and well-structured analysis of FC, WPD
and the economy as well as their implicated relationships.

Through the analysis of total FC and WPD, and regional WF and WPF, it is found that farming
industries and PSEGW are the leading contributors to FC, and farming and breeding industries,
manufacturing and households should be focused on with respect to more WPD in the target area.
Analysis of direct and indirect effects of FC and WPD indicates that not only FC efficiency and WPD
coefficients of production on site but also the intermediate inputs should be the focus. From a holistic
view of VW and VWP in trade flows, it is illustrated that net exports of VW and VWP (TN, TP and
COD) of the target area are 39.64 ˆ 106 m3, 29.01 ˆ 103 t, 4.66 ˆ 103 t, 60.38 ˆ 103 t, respectively,
mainly contributed by farming and breeding industries. The constrained group (key sectors in terms
of FC and WPD, non-significant sectors in terms of production) is identified as farming and breeding
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industries aided by inter-sectoral linkages analysis. The result analysis of the empirical study succeeds
in orienting the dimensions of policy implementation and elucidating the reference and support
for policy proposals. Finally, the policies are proposed along with the situation and government
regulations of target area. Two categories of policies are proposed as: introduction of direct water
pollutant treatment and water-saving policies and technologies to the target sectors and adjustment of
import-export trades and industrial structure.

However, some limitations of this work have to be presented. Due to the shortage in data
accessibility, a high level of aggregation for industrial sectors does not provide detailed information
for specific sectors. The highly aggregated sectors inevitably induce an aggregation bias problem for
linkage analysis to a certain extent [59]. During industrial restructuring, in addition to water use, WPD
and economic development, other critical factors should be taken into consideration, such as energy
consumption, air pollutants, and greenhouse gases in future work.
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Abbreviations

The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

BL Backward linkage
COD Chemical oxygen demand
CNY Chinese yuan
FC Freshwater consumption
FL Forward linkage
FWF Freshwater footprint
I-O Input-output
PSEGW Production and supply of electricity, gas and water
SRLR Source Region of Liao River
TN Total nitrogen
TP Total phosphorus
VW Virtual water
VWP Virtual water pollutant
WF Water footprint
WPD Water pollutant discharge
WPF Water pollutant footprint

Appendix A

Table A1. Sectoral coefficients of water pollutant discharge and freshwater consumption.

Sectors
Freshwater Consumption
Coefficients (m3/103 CNY)

Water Pollutant Discharge
Coefficients (Kg/106 CNY)

TN TP COD

Fishery 463.06 704.32 167.23 1713.44
Growing of rice 366.81 1180.37 181.62 2828.39

Growing of cereals, leguminous crops and others 9.58 1080.37 151.62 656.44
Breeding of pigs 2.41 528.27 132.83 2148.58
Breeding of cattle 4.49 4770.22 497.59 11047.59

Breeding of other livestock and poultry 2.04 619.65 223.36 1769.26
Mining 0.68 2.81 0.03 39.96
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Table A1. Cont.

Sectors
Freshwater Consumption
Coefficients (m3/103 CNY)

Water Pollutant Discharge
Coefficients (Kg/106 CNY)

TN TP COD

Manufacturing 0.58 42.62 5.93 225.80
Construction 0.61 0.23 0.03 4.30

Production and supply of electricity and gas 13.35 3.21 0.04 28.92
Transportation, Service etc. 0.49 0.11 0.02 0.32
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